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1A The Movie Club
Pre-listening
1

1 42 years old
2 Yes.
3 Alfred Hitchcock.
4 The Birds
5 San Francisco
6 a seagull.
7 What’s eating Gilbert Grape
8 Arnie.
9 extremely fat.

 10 water tower.
 11 They have trouble with their car
 12 Johnny Depp
 13 18 years old
 14 Lasse Hallström

Words and phrases
3a

1 favorite (favourite) film (movie
2 the film is set in 
3 plot
4 directed by
5 director
6 character
7 romantic
8 horror fil
9 villain

 10 actor
 11 actress
 12 suspense film  thriller
 13 animated fil

4
1 direct 8 actress
2 the villain 9 movie
3 character 10 suspense
4 the plot 11 horror
5 animated fil  12 director
6 favorite 13 Leonardo
7 romantic 14 actor

The film is called Dial M for Murder.  
På svenska fick filmen titeln Slå nollan
till polisen.

6
1 Jaws.
2 shark.
3 science fiction fil
4 an archaeologist.
5 a creature from space
6 In 1993
7 dinosaurs
8 Schindler’s List
9 World War II.

 10 Harrison Ford

Grammar
7

1 He’s a good actor. 2 He acts so well.

8
1 It’s really a good song.
2 Yes, and she sings it so well.
3 You write well even with your left hand.
4 You are so good with the children.
5 The whole team played very well today.
6 Yeah, and Simon was particularly good.
7 How well do you know the Carters?
8 They are good friends of my mother’s.

1B Norma Jeane
Pre-reading
1

1 Tom Hanks 7 Shirley Temple
 2 Sex and the City 8 Paris

3 Marilyn Monroe 9 Star Wars
 4 ...the Crystal Skull. 10 Steven Spielberg

5 Charlie Chaplin 11 Meryl Streep
6  Boxing 12 Baloo

Textwork
2
A

1
1 orphanages 9 baseball
2 mentally ill 10 unhappy
3 married 11 directors
4 photographer 12 writer
5 model 13 Some Like It Hot
6 blonde 14 sleeping pills
7 Marilyn 15 overdose
8 married
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B
Förslag:
 1  Norma Jeane spent most of her child-

hood in foster homes and orphanages.
 2  When she was 16 years old she married 

her neighbor, James Dougherty.
 3  A photographer was charmed by her 

beauty and she became a successful 
model.

 4  At the age of 27, she married the  
American baseball star Joe DiMaggio 
but less than nine months after the 
wedding they split up.

 5  Marilyn’s greatest success was Some 
Like It Hot with Jack Lemon and  
Tony Curtis.

 6  Marilyn died only 36 years old from  
a drug overdose.

Some facts 
Questions:
  1  Herrar föredrar blondiner –  

Gentlemen Prefer Blondes 
I hetaste laget – Some Like It Hot 
De missanpassade – The Misfits

 2  She was 27. (They married on January 
14, 1954. Marilyn’s birthday was on 
June 1, 1954.)

 3 release and premiere
 4   Förslag: 

Don’t Bother to Knock –  
Du behöver inte knacka 
(Den svenska titeln är Drama på hotell) 
There’s No Business Like Show Busi-
ness – Nöjesvärlden är hela världen  
(Den svenska titeln är Sex i elden.)

 5  Jag har inget emot att berätta skämt 
men jag vill inte se ut som ett. 
Jag har varit i kalendrar (almanackor) 
men aldrig i tid.

Words and phrases
3a
 1 screen 5 direct
 2 the film is set 6 director
 3 2 shooting 7 line
 4 leading role 8  1 star /in/, 2 play the 

leading role /in/

4
 1 Titanic
 2 In 1997
 3 James Cameron
 4 In 1912
 5 Kate Winslet
 6 Leonardo DiCaprio
 7 To get married.
 8 By jumping from the boat.
 9 He has won the ticket in a poker game.
 10  The ship sinks and only a few people 

survive.

Grammar
5
 1 Det var en klar sommardag.
 2 Det här är enkelt (lätt).
 3 Bomben lämnade ett djupt hål i marken.

6a
 1 Solen lyste klart.
 2  Problemet var enkelt (lätt) löst.  

(Problemet var enkelt (lätt) att lösa.)
 3 Hon ångrade djupt sitt misstag.

6b
Förslag:
Tim walked quickly (rapidly, slowly,  
happily, calmly, angrily).

7a
 1 angrily 4 quickly
 2 beautifully 5 slowly
 3 carefully

7b
Förslag:
 1 The snail is moving slowly.
 2 The motorbike is starting quickly.
 3 The man is leaving angrily.
 4 The girl is singing beautifully.
 5 The girl is walking carefully.

8
 1 This is a slow train!
 2 She has a beautiful smile.
 3 You must drive carefully.
 4 What a funny joke.
 5  She looked angrily at me.
 6 The man sighed deeply.
 7 It was easily done.
 8 She had a bad self confidence
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9
 1 You have worked very well today.
 2 She worked hard all day (the whole day).
 3 Don’t drive so fast!

 •  The adjective is good and the adverb  
is well.

10
 1 - How does it sound?
  ° It sounds strange.
 2 - How does it smell?
  ° It smells bad.
 3 - How does he look?
  ° He looks happy.
 4 - How are you feeling?
  ° I’m feeling awful.

11
Förslag:
The traffic was heavy so I drove carefull .
I felt fine after the showe .
We played badly today.
Are you sitting comfortably?
Can you speak more slowly, please?
Does it taste good?

12
Förslag:
If you haven’t seen Psycho, go and rent it fast 
(quickly). It is so good! It is a classic horror 
movie (film) directed by Alfred Hitchcock. 
The film is about a young woman  Marion, 
played by the American actress Janet Leigh. 
One evening, she drives towards a town called 
Fairvale. In her /hand/bag she has money she 
has stolen. It is dark and it is raining and she 
must drive slowly.  
At last she stops at the Bates Motel. She is 
the only guest. Soon Norman Bates, who 
owns the motel, comes (arrives). (Anthony 
Perkins plays him very well.) He lives with 
his mother in a big house behind the motel.  
Marion decides to stay one night at the 
motel. She feels tired but before she goes to 
bed she takes a shower (she showers). She 
doesn’t notice, but someone carefully opens 
the bathroom door.  
Hitchcock shot the film (filmed it) in bla  
and white because he thought it would be 
too horrible (awful) in colour.

 More 1 Movie mistakes
1
Förslag:
1
It’s from the film Titanic. The ship, The  
Titanic, that sank in 1912. Rose is standing 
at the railing. She is going to kill herself by 
jumping into the water. Then Jack comes up 
to her. He tells her that when he was a kid 
he went ice fishing on Lake Wissota. But 
this lake is a man-made lake that was made 
in 1918, six years after the Titanic sank.

2
This is from the film Gladiator. The story 
takes place around the year 200. In the  
Colosseum when one of the chariots is 
turned over in a race scene, you can see  
the gas bottle under the chariot.

3
Also in Gladiator a tiger leaps onto  
Maximus’ back. He falls under the animal 
and you can see that Maximus has been 
switched with a stunt performer who gives 
the tiger a big piece of meat.

4
In The Two Towers, Merry and Pippin are tied  
with a rope when they are captured. Sud-
denly a horse attacks Pippin, and he lifts 
his arms. How has he untied himself? Well, 
in the next scene, his hands are tied again.

5
In Pirates of the Caribbean, The curse of  
the Black Pearl, a man in a cowboy hat is 
standing behind Jack. He is looking out  
at sea, wearing sunglasses. He doesn’t look 
like a pirate at all. 

3
 1 extras 8 release / premiere
 2 audience 9 screenplay / script
 3 supporting  10 stunt performer 
  actress 11 subtitles
 4 close-up 12 cast
 5 on location 13 title song
 6 dubbing 14 ticket offic
 7 make-up artist
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4
 1 Förra sommaren var vi i Spanien.
 2 Yesterday someone stole my bike.
 3  In my bedroom I have a new, red carpet.
 4 When I was five I played with dolls
 5  Suddenly I saw someone (somebody)  

at the window.

5
 1 She was often alone at home. 
 2 I seldom play tennis. 
 3 She usually goes to bed early. 
 4 They had never met George. 
 5 We sometimes have eggs for breakfast. 
 6 They never go abroad on holiday. 
 7 My brother is always very nice. 
 8 We will never give in. 

2A The Boston Massacre
Pre-listening
1
 1 Around 1620
 2 C
 3 soldiers
 4 December 16, 1773
 5 Send the ships back.
 6 Indians
 7 They emptied it into the water.

Textwork
2a
 1 a 3 d 5 e
 2 f 4 b 6 c

3a
 1 F 6 F
 2 T 7 T
 3 T 8 F
 4 T 9 F
 5 F 10 T

3b
 1  George was born in the state of Virginia.
 5  The Americans asked George to lead 

their army against Britain.
 6  The American army was made up of 

poor farmers.
 8 He was President for eight years.
 9  After his time as President he returned 

to his estate Mount Vernon.

Some facts
Questions:
 1  The British ordered the Americans to 

pay tax.
 2 In Massachusetts.
 3  The shooting at Lexington and  

Concord.
 4 4 July 1776.
 5  They wanted America to be part of 

Great Britain and to make Great  
Britain richer.

Words and phrases
4
 1 crowd of 4 sum of
 2 much 5 many
 3 drop of 6 bit of

5a
Martin has few friends.
Martin as a few friends.
Martin has quite a few friends.

5b
Martin has a few friends.

6
SMALL LARGE

insignifican
minor
tiny

enormous
huge
massive

7
Förslag:
 1 That’s an enormous sum of money!
 2 No, just a few.
 3 Well, he’s got quite a few friends.
 4 Yes, it’s massive! / No, it’s tiny.
 5  There’s just a tiny piece of ham left, 

I’m afraid.

Grammar
8
the United States of America
The USA is a plural name.

9
 2 name of a sea /ocean
 3 name of a ship
 4 name of a hotel
 5 name of a river
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 6 name of a newspaper
 7 name of a theatre
 8 name of a restaurant

10b
Förslag:
-  You heard about the bomb at the Plaza, 

didn’t you?
°  I suppose you mean the Park Court.
-  Yes, you’re right, the Park Court. Scaring, 

isn’t it?

-  You heard about the new musical at the 
Playhouse, didn’t you?

°   I suppose you mean the Playmate.
-  Yes, you’re right, the Playmate. Interesting, 

isn’t it?

-  You heard about the accident in the  
Rocky Mountains, didn’t you?

°  I suppose you mean the Alps.
- Yes, you’re right, the Alps. Awful, isn’t it?

-  You heard about the dinner at the Orso, 
didn’t you?

°  I suppose you mean the Barafina.
-  Yes, you’re right, the Barafina. Fascinating, 

isn’t it?

-  You heard about the boat race on the  
Colorado /river/, didn’t you?

°  I suppose you mean the Rio Grande.
-  Yes, you’re right, the Rio Grande.  

Marvellous, isn’t it?

2B City of monuments
Pre-reading
1
 1
  1 Atlanta – Georgia
  2 Boston – Massachusetts
  3 Chicago – Illinois
  4 Denver – Colorado
  5 Jackson – Mississippi
  6 Phoenix – Arizona
 2 Alaska.
 3 George Washington
 4 Thomas Jefferson
  Abraham Lincoln
  John F. Kennedy

  Bill Clinton
  Barack Obama
 5 the White House
 6 50
 7 Spanish
 8 the Democrats and the Republicans
 9 the fourth of July
 10  Meryl Streep – film
  Ella Fitzgerald – music
  John Steinbeck – literature
  Tiger Woods – sport

 Textwork
2
 a The Capitol
 b The Jefferson Memorial
 c The Lincoln Memorial
 d The Washington Monument
 e Pennsylvania Avenue
 f F-Street
 g The White House
 h 19th Street

4
 3 Boston 2 New York City
 1 Los Angeles 6 San Francisco
 5 Miami 4 Washington D.C.

Some facts
True or false?
 1 True 4 False
 2 False 5  True
 3 False
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Words and phrases
5

American English British English Swedish

apartment
apartment building
can
cell /phone/
drugstore
fall
first flo
garbage
gas
mall
parking lot
subway

fla
block of flat
tin
mobile /phone/
chemist’s
autumn
ground floo
rubbish
petrol
shopping centre
carpark
underground, tube

lägenhet
hyreshus
burk
mobil /telefon/
apotek
höst
bottenvåning
skräp
bensin
köpcentrum
parkering
tunnelbana

6b
 1 American 3 American
 2 British 4 British

7
-  Hi, Tim. I heard you moved to a new 

apartment. How is it?
° It’s great.
-  Where is it?
°  You know the subway station at Green 

Park? It’s in the apartment building just 
opposite it.

-  Where do you park your car then?
°  Oh, there’s a large parking lot just round 

the corner. Next to the gas station.
-  Sounds good. And what floor are you on
°  The first floo .
-  No need to take the elevator then.  

When did you move in?
°  This fall. End of September.
- Is your phone connected yet?
°  Haven’t got one. I only use my cell /phone/.
-  Of course. Well, nice talking to you.  

I’m off. Do you know if there’s a  
drugstore around here?

° Yeah, there’s one in the mall over there.
-  OK. Got to rush. I hope to and see you 

again soon – and your new apartment! Bye.
°  Bye. Take care.

Grammar
8a
 1 to the east
 2 to the right of the building

8b
 1 in the north of France
 2 the following day
 3 That’s the wrong door!
 4 Look to the left. (Look left.)

9a
 1 all the streets
 2 all the cherry trees

9b
 1 We found all the pictures.
 2 I can eat half the apple.

10
 1 church 5 Love
 2 Easter 6 the hospital
 3 New Year’s Day 7 dinner
 4 school

11
Bestämd artikel (the) ska endast in vid föl-
jande nummer:
2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10 och 16.

 More 2 Death of a president
1a
The murderer sneaks in
The fatal shot
Booth escapes
Under medical care
The President dies
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2a
Verbs Nouns
celebrate
moan
offer
stagger
surrender
survive

audience
bullet
edge
grief
revenge
stage

2b
Albert was lying moaning on the pavement 
after the fall.
Elsie needs time to get over her grief  
after losing her best friend.
He hit me but I’m sure I’ll get my revenge 
one day.
Greg celebrated his eighteenth birthday  
at a bar in Chelsea.
Tests have shown that the bullet matches 
the gun.
The car didn’t stop but went over the  
edge into the water.
The police officer was shot in the back  
but he will survive.
There were a lot of famous people in the 
audience, especially in the first row just  
below the stage.
They will go on fighting until the bitter
end. They will never surrender.
When I saw her stagger to the chair I  
realised how weak she was.
I offered to help him but he said he would 
solve the problem himself.

3A A song for Jodie
Pre-reading
1a
 1 tune 5 (sing) out of tune
 2 major 6 rhythm
 3 minor 7 chord
 4 accompany 8 lyrics
1b
 1 tune 5 out of tune
 2 lyrics 6 chords
 3 minor 7 accompany
 4 major 8 rhythm

Textwork
2a
De felaktiga meningarna:
Alicia gets a phone call from Jodie.
Brandon is coming over to see Alicia with 
one of his pals. 
Ryan asks Alicia to write the lyrics.
Jodie and Alicia are cousins.
Ryan is good at rhymes.
Ryan is in love with Alicia.
The song will be a blues.
They are going to write a sad song.

2b
De rättade meningarna:
Alicia gets a phone call from Brandon.
Brandon is coming over to see Alicia with /
his girlfriend/ Jodie Fisher. 
Ryan asks Alicia to write the tune.
Ryan and Alicia are cousins.
Ryan is bad at rhymes.
The song will be a ballad.
They are going to write a happy song.

2c
 1 Ryan is in love with Jodie.
 2 Ryan and Alicia are cousins.
 3 Ryan wants to write a song for Jodie.
 4 Ryan asks Alicia to write the tune.
 5  Ryan wants Alicia to accompany him 

on her guitar.
 6 They are going to write a happy song.
 7 The song will be a ballad.
 8  Ryan has already written the first lines

of the lyrics.
 9 Ryan is bad at rhymes.
 10 Alicia gets a phone call from Brandon.
 11  Brandon is coming over to see Alicia 

with /his girlfriend/ Jodie Fisher. 
 12 Brandon is going out with Jodie.

Words and phrases
3
 1 choir 7 tune an instrument
 2 read music 8 musician
 3 lead singer 9 note
 4 performance 10 record
 5 gig 11 beat
 6 conductor 12 sing in harmony
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4
Across Down
 1 read music 1 record
 3 tune 2 sing in harmony
 5 beat 4 lead singer
 7 depend 6 tune a guitar
 9 choir 8 conductor
 10 besides 9 cousin
 13 stupid 11 idea
 14 band 12 accompany
 15 note 18 line
 16 song 19 minor
 17 rhyme 21 major
 19 mean 22 chord
 20 wonder 24 gig
 21 musician
 23 rhythm
 25 lyrics
 26 rubbish

6
Följande ord ska in och i den här ord-
ningen:
 1 hide 6 roof
 2 house 7 wrote
 3 gift 8 excuse
 4 done 9 sweetest
 5 world

Grammar
7a
 1 Alicia’s mobile phone
 2 his cousin’s help
 3 James’s studio

3B Solo
Pre-listening
1
 1 violin 3 Virginia
 2 1864 4 27, 1979
 5 four 7 2001
 6 16 8 Swedish

Textwork
2
Förslag:
Her first album had sold very well
She had given concerts all over Europe. 
Every now and then she appeared on TV.

Behind her was the famous symphony  
orchestra and the well-known conductor. 
the crowded concert hall
the Young Musician of the Year 
At thirteen she was a guest soloist with  
the London Symphony Orchestra. 
A critic had called her Britain’s most  
talented musician ever.

3
Förslag:
 1  They crashed into the car in front  

of them.
 2  Blood ran down her face because she 

was hurt/injured.
 3  The woman was a nurse. Helen was  

in hospital.
 4  Because she needs her hands when  

she plays the violin.
 5  She may never be able to play again. 

So, in a way, she has lost her life.

4a
 1 Helen
 2 15
 3  She was one of Britain’s favourite  

musicians.
 4  She had given concerts all over Europe. 

She had appeared on TV. She started 
playing the violin when she was five
and when she was eight she became 
the Young Musician of the Year. At 
thirteen she was a guest soloist with 
the London Symphony Orchestra.

 5  She and her dad had an accident with 
their car.

 6  Her leg and her arms were broken. 
Her left hand was injured.

Words and phrases
5
 1 amplifie  7 rehearse
 2 loudspeaker 8 record
 3 headphones 9 track
 4 song writer 10 bar
 5 microphone 11 gear
 6 chorus 12 verse
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6a

Jamie Caitlin
Age: 20 18

Lives in: Birmingham Cork, 
Ireland

Kind of 
music:

classical rock

Instrument: piano no instru- 
ment, sings

Future 
plans: 

tour the 
world, give 
concerts  
with famous 
orchestras

record an  
album

Grammar
8a

1 the Young Musician of the Year
2 the rhythm of the music

10
1 The War of the Worlds
2 The Children of the Night
3 The Planet of the Apes
4 The Enemy of the State
5 The King of the Jungle
6 The Name of the Rose

11a
She thought of next month’s tour.

12
1  Amelia had to get up after only 

five hours’ sleep.
2  We had worked a lot for a whole  

year and decided to take at least  
four weeks’ holiday.

3  It was a month’s work to build the shed.
4  After ten minutes’ break the maths  

lesson started.
5  Liza is now a doctor after four years’ 

medical studies.

13
1  Vi övernattade hos moster (faster) 

Winnie.
2  På morgonen gick de till konditoriet 

(bageributiken) för att köpa färskt bröd.

14
1 I stayed the night at Granny’s.
2 We met at the hairdresser’s. 

 More 3 Silent night
1
Förslag:
- When was Silent Night written?
° On Christmas Eve, 1818.
-  When and where did you sing it for the 

first time
°  It was at Mass that Christmas Eve in 1818.
- Who wrote Silent Night?
°  Joseph Mohr wrote the lyrics and I wrote 

the melody.
-  How did Silent Night end up in the 

Ziller Tal?
°  Well, an organ builder from Germany 

came to repair the / bellows of the / organ 
and, obviously, he found a copy of it in 
the church and took it home with him.

- What kind of person was Joseph?
°  Oh, he was a very good person, unselfish

and caring.
-  What else can you tell us about your friend?
°  Well, nobody wanted him when he was 

born, but when he was six a priest from 
Salzburg took care of him and made sure 
he went to school. So now he wanted to 
do good to others.

-  When did Joseph die, and where was he 
buried?

°  He died in 1848 and was buried in 
Wagrain near Salzburg.

-  This song is a tremendous success.  
Did Joseph die a rich man?

°  No, he didn’t. He left this world a very 
poor man.

2
 English Swedish

1 valley dal
2 carol julsång
3 nearby i närheten
4 floo översvämning
5 village by
6 despite trots
7 bury begrava
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 8 ground  mark
 9 poem  dikt
 10 caring  omtänksam
 11 copy  kopia; exemplar
 12 funeral  begravning
 13 translate  översätta

3
Förslag:
 1 °  They’re from a poem I found in the 

paper.
  °  From an old carol that has been 

translated from Italian.
 2 ° Oh, I found it on the ground.
  ° I bought it at a shop in the village.
 3 ° I’m going to read a poem I’ve written.
  ° I’m going to sing an English carol.
 4 °  Yes, it is. The funeral’s on Friday  

and I’m going.
  °  Yes, very. He’ll be buried in Trenton, 

the village where he was born.
 5 °  It was swept away in the flood ten

years ago.
  °  It was pulled down when they built 

those houses in the valley.
 6 ° He’s very caring.
  °  Despite what people say about him, 

he’s very nice.

4
Förslag:
deer dried free nerd tender
defer enter freed reed tier
defin  feed fret reef tired
dent feet fried rein tree
deter fend friend rent trend
different fin  inert ride tried
dine fine  infer rife
diner fir  inter rite
dire fire  need tend

4A Alex
Pre-listening
1
 1 Food, fighting and love
 2  They imitate words /that humans  

teach them/.
 3 They dance.
 4 Which way they must go.

 5 The brain.

Textwork
2
 1  Alex was only one year old when  

Dr. Pepperberg bought him.
 6 Alex died on 6 September.
 30  Alex lived with Dr. Pepperberg for  

30 years. 
 31 Alex was 31 years old when he died.
 60  African Grey parrots can live for  

60 years or more.
150 Alex could say about 150 words.

3a
 1 An African Grey parrot.
 2 Irene Pepperberg.
 3 31 years.
 4 60 years or more.
 5 About 150.
 6 He seemed to understand what he said.
 7 Its shape, colour and material.
 8 When he gave a correct answer.
 9 That he was about to give up.

Words and phrases
4a
 1 bear 10 parrot
 2 butterfl  11 reindeer
 3 donkey 12 rhino
 4 fox 13 shark
 5 frog 14 snake
 6 hedgehog 15 squirrel
 7 hippo 16 wolf
 8 monkey 17 rat
 9 elk (moose) 

5
Across Down
 4 parrot 1 shark
 6 elk 2 butterfly
 8 rat 3 frog
 9 fox 5 bear
 11 monkey 7 snake
   10 wolf

Grammar
7
 1 People loved him for his charm.
 2 He was her favorite parrot.
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8
Förslag:
 1  Kevin phones his girlfriend at least  

ten times a day.
 2 I just love your hairstyle.
 3 Do you know if Liza left her handbag?
 4  I want to move to Brighton because  

my friends live there.
 5  Mia and Gina buy their shoes at  

Debenhams. 
 6  Why not come and visit us? We’ll  

be at our summerhouse.

9
 1 The spider is lying on its back.
 2 It’s not a dangerous spider. 
 3 But it’s very ugly.
 4 One of its legs is gone.
 5 I think it’s dead.
 6 It’s caught in its own web.

10
My sister Paula took her (1) bike and went 
to see her (2) boyfriend David yesterday. 
David is nice but Paula is a little afraid of 
his (3) dog, Buster. David lives with his (4) 
parents in the country. Their (5) house is 
quite big and Paula likes to be in their (6) 
garden. Paula helped David with his (7) 
homework. Paula always does her (8) own 
homework very quickly. Then David and 
Paula went shopping with David’s parents 
in their (9) new car. Paula bought new  
jogging shoes because her (10) old shoes 
had holes in them. 

4B Behind bars
Pre-reading
1
Förslag:
De flesta cirkusdjur lever i små burar på
platser där man inte kan rengöra burarna 
eller ge djuren tillräckligt att äta. Elefanter 
kan stå fastkedjade och deras ungar tas 
snabbt ifrån dem.
De utsätts ofta för stark hetta eller kyla. 
Djuren är ofta sjuka och på cirkusarna 
finns inga veterinäre .

För att få djuren att utföra sina konster 
torterar man dem. Man använder hakar, 
elchocker, piskor och basebollträn. Djuren 
förses med munkorg så att de inte kan 
försvara sig och ibland tar man t.o.m. bort 
deras tänder eller drogar dem.

Textwork
3b
Bilderna ska komma i följande ordning:
 2 5
 4 8
 1 6 
 7 3

Some facts
Questions:
 1  To give people a chance to see exotic 

animals. Most people didn’t know  
what they looked like.

 2 From the African jungles.
 3  Because many countries have banned 

the use of animals in circuses.
 4 Tigers and lions.
 5  De visades upp i burar för folk som 

inte hade sett exotiska djur förut.

Words and phrases
5

1 C A G E

2 S N I F F

3 D A R T

4 F I E R C E

5 B U C K E T

6 A P E S

↓

7 P A W

8 G R U N T

9 L I O N E S S

10 P A L M

11 R A W

12 J U N G L E

13 S H O U T
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Grammar
6a
 1 Here, dinner’s ready. It’s all yours.
 2   Let me be your friend, and you  

can be mine.

6c
This is your pen. The pen is yours.
This is his jacket. The jacket is his.
This is her mobile phone. 
The mobile phone is hers.
This is our cat. The cat is ours.
This is their car. The car is theirs. 
7b
• Does this book belong to Tony?
– No, it isn’t his.
• Are you sure?
– Yes, I’m sure it isn’t his book.

• Does this book belong to Hannah?
– No, it isn’t hers.
• Are you sure?
– Yes, I’m sure it isn’t her book.

• Does this book belong to us?
– No, it isn’t ours.
• Are you sure?
– Yes, I’m sure it isn’t our book.

• Does this book belong to Sam and Joan?
– No, it isn’t theirs.
• Are you sure?
– Yes, I’m sure it isn’t their book.

8a
 1  Brian bröt armen
 2  Jag tvättade håret
 3  Vi borstar tänderna
 4 klappade händerna.
 5 snyt dig.

8b
 1 The teacher shook her (his) head.
 2 Don’t forget to brush your teeth!

 More 4 Moko, the saviour
1
 Meningarna ska komma i följande ordning: 
2 – 9 – 3 – 12 – 5 – 10 – 6 – 1  
– 13 – 7 – 8 – 4 – 11

Some facts
Questions:
 1  They use many different kinds of sounds.
 2  They do it to hide from sharks and  

killer whales.
 3  Delfiner kan planera och få andra att

hjälpa dem att genomföra planen.
 4  He was attacked by a white shark which 

bit him in the chest and stomach.
 5  Well, what do you think? We ban the 

use of other wild animals in circuses 
so why keep dolphins in zoos? Or is it 
a good thing because it helps us learn 
more about how they behave and how 
they communicate with each other and 
with people?

3
 1 crow 7 ostrich
 2 dolphin 8 penguin
 3 eagle 9 snail
 4 hare 10 tortoise
 5 lynx 11 lizard
 6 magpie 12 squirrel

5A What a surprise!
Pre-listening
1
Se överst på sidan 15.

Textwork
2a
 1 Chief accountant of Gillen & Partners.
 2 Money (£ 300,000).
 3 The company’s safe.
 4 At a British Airways office
 5 To Montreal.
 6 At 7.15 the next morning.
 7 Mr Gillen himself.
 8 To Montreal at 7.15 the next morning.

Some facts
Questions:
 1 Russia.
 2 Paris.
 3 About 7.6 million.
 4 Nunavut. In the north.
 5 Ottawa.
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Words and phrases
4
 1 That’ll be fine
 2 Have a nice time.
 3 What time would you like to leave?
 4 Will that do?
 5 Have a nice trip.
 6 How nice to see you.
 7 How can I help you?
 8 Here you are.

5
 1 First thing /in the morning/.
 2 that’ll be fine
 3 Have a nice trip.
 4 How can I help you?
 5 How nice to see you.
 6 that won’t be necessary, thank you.
 7 Here you are.
 8 How nice! /Have a nice trip/.

7
Asia
Africa
North America

South America
Antarctica
Europe
Australia/Oceania

8
 1 the Atlantic /Ocean/
 2 the Indian Ocean
 3 the Mediterranean
 4 the North Sea
 5 the Arctic Ocean
 6 the Pacific /Ocean
 7 the Baltic /Sea/

10
 1 The Pacific  5 The Arctic Ocean 
  /Ocean/ 6 Brazil
 2 Italy 7 Europe
 3 Asia 8 China
 4 New Zealand

Grammar
11
 1  We don’t see you very often nowadays, 

do we?
 2 Tomorrow’s the 23rd, isn’t it?
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12
 1 am I? 6 isn’t she?
 2 are you? 7 aren’t you?
 3 did he? 8 can’t they?
 4 will you? 9 won’t he?
 5 can it? 10 shouldn’t he?

13
Förslag:
 1 He’s from Chile
 2 You can trust him
 3 She will pay you the money
 4 They weren’t very polite
 5 You don’t speak Greek

5B Hiking in Alberta
Pre-reading
1
Förslag:
Glamping, lyxcamping, är en ny trend. 
Den innebär camping under mycket  
bekväma former.
De verkliga campingentusiasterna tycker 
kanske att detta inte är riktig camping – 
leva nära naturen och utan bekvämlighet.
I British Columbia i Kanada finns ett ställe  
The Clayoquot Wilderness Resort, som 
erbjuder lyxcamping. 
En ”glampare” kan njuta av tält med elek-
tricitet, lyxiga sängkläder, persiska mattor 
mm i ett ”soft” äventyr i vildmarken.

Textwork
2
 1 In September.
 2  In Kananaskis Country in Alberta,  

Canada.
 3 On a hill overlooking a beautiful lake.
 4 A noise outside woke them up.
 5 Dead frightened.
 6  They hit at the canvas, and made  

loud sounds.
 7 A small black bear.
 8 She took her camera to take a picture.
 9  The bear grunted and moved slowly 

toward the tent.
 10 It jumped round and lumbered away.

Some facts
Questions:
 1 The polar bear.
 2  Insects, nuts, leaves, and berries –  

but they can also eat small mammals. 
 3 To find food
 4  It is not a good idea because black  

bears are good at climbing.
 5  When it comes to risks of being killed 

by them, bees are the most dangerous. 
Then dogs, snakes, spiders and bears.

Words and phrases
4
 1 Wrong 7 Wrong
 2 Right 8 Wrong
 3 Right 9 Wrong
 4 Right 10 Right
 5 Wrong 11 Right
 6 Right 12 Right

5a
 1 barbecue 9 anthill
 2 caravan 10 pick berries
 3 binoculars 11 pick mushrooms
 4 campfir  12 backpack
 5 packed lunch 13 sleeping bag
 6 angle 14 cottage
 7 mosquitoes 15 thermos
 8  insect  16 tent 

repellent

6
 1 angling
 2 caravan
 3 thermos
 4 barbecue (barbecuing)
 5  mushroom picking (picking mushrooms)
 6 insect repellent

7
 1 barbecue 6  berries
 2 anthill 7 backpack
 3 mushroom 8 mosquito
 4 caravan 9 campfir
 5 tent 10 thermos

B I N O C U L A R S

The word means kikare.
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Grammar
9
Jag sa det till dig, eller hur? (Jag sa det ju 
till dig.)

10a

1  You’re not angry, are you?
6  It’s cold in here, isn’t it?
3  He won’t bite, will he?
7  We’re late, aren’t we?
5  You’ve forgotten something, haven’t you?
2  He can’t be the driver, can he?
4  You don’t need a new car, do you?

11b
 1 didn’t you? 4 doesn’t it?
 2 doesn’t she? 5 didn’t you?
 3 don’t they? 6 didn’t she?

12
 1 She likes pizza, doesn’t she?
 2 You want something to drink, don’t you?
 3 They bought the car, didn’t they?
 4 You haven’t got any money, have you?
 5 We’ll miss the train, won’t we?
 6 He’s very nice, isn’t he?
 7 They can wait a little, can’t they?
 8 You’ll help him, won’t you? 

 More 5 Arrowhead Finger
1A
Förslag:
A long time ago there was a girl of the 
Penobscot tribe. She knew the plants that 
cured the sick. She gathered herbs in the 
forest and people called her Gatherer. 
One day, some Maguak warriors captured 
her. They lit a fire
The warriors said, “Let’s see how brave she 
is,” and they stuck her hand into the fire  She 
showed no pain or fear. When they stopped 
they said her fingers looked like arrowheads  
So they called her Arrowhead Finger.
When the warriors were asleep the girl 
took a root and rubbed it on her fingers
and in the morning her fingers were healed
In the morning the warriors saw that her 
fingers were not blistered  They said, “She 
must have some medicine.” But the girl 
swallowed the root.

In the village, Arrowhead was adopted by 
an old couple.

1B
 1 f 7 i
 2 d 8 b
 3 k 9 j
 4 h 10 a
 5 l 11 e
 6 g 12 c

2
Across Down
 1A root 1D rose
 3A cone 2D oak
 6A leaf 4D needle
 8A seeds 5D plant
 10A trunk 7D flower
 12A weeds 9D stem
 14A stump 11D stone
 16A bark 13D daisy
 17A fi  15D twig
 18A pine 16D berries
 19A shell 20D herbs
 21A branch
 22A bud

3a
 1 Poland is a country in eastern Europe.
 2 The doctors cured him of his illness.
 3 He followed a path through the woods.
 4  He was brave enough to help the  

bullied boy.
 5 We need a lot of money to buy that car.
 6  She didn’t know what to do to protect 

herself from the man.
 7  A prisoner has escaped from a prison  

in Scotland.
 8  When she had seen the ghost she sat 

down shivering with fear.
 9  After six weeks in bed his broken leg 

had healed.
 10 Summer is my favourite season.
 11 The man was fat and had a big belly.
 12  The guerrillas shot down the aeroplane 

and captured the pilot.
 13  He liked to be home to greet the child-

ren when they came in from school.
 14  I was too weak to move or think or speak.
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6A Subway hero
Pre-reading
1
 1  Staten Island, Brooklyn, Queens,  

Manhattan, the Bronx.
 2 Number 1.
 3 Central Park.
 4 South of Central Park.
 5 John F. Kennedy International Airport.
 6 The Hudson River and the East River.

Textwork
2
Förslag:
Wesley’s daughters were 4 and 6 years old.
They were at the subway station on West 
137th Street.
They were waiting for the No. 1 train.
The time was 12:40.
Cameron Hollopeter was 19 years old.
The two men had to wait 20 minutes  
before they were dragged out.

3a
 1  Wesley Autrey and his two daughters 

were at the subway station on West 
137th Street.

 2  He staggered and fell onto the tracks.
 2  A young man on the platform was gas-

ping for air and seemed to be sick. 
 4 That’s when the train arrived. 
 5  The first two cars of the train passed

over them before it stopped.
 5  They were alive but close to the deadly 

rail so if they moved they would be killed. 
 3 They were close to the 600 volts rail. 
 6 Workers dragged the two men out. 
 6  Twenty minutes later the power was 

turned off. 
 1 They were waiting for the No. 1 train. 
 3  Wesley jumped down and tried to lift 

the young man off the rails. 
 4  Wesley placed himself on top of the man. 

4
1 
The city gave him a medal.
He got a check for £10,000 by Donald 

Trump.
He appeared on TV.
He met the president twice.
His daughters got new computers.

2
People kept asking him for money.
He would probably have to pay more tax 
because of all the gifts.

Some facts
True or False?
 1 False 4 True
 2 True 5 True
 3 True

Words and phrases
5
 1  a) get off 4  BE: timetable  

b) get on  / AE: schedule
 2 departure 5 ticket offic
 3 passenger 6 arrival

6
 2 BE: single ticket / AE: one-way ticket
 3 delayed
 4 BE: return ticket / AE: round-trip ticket
 5 on time
 6 BE: luggage / AE: baggage

7
Förslag:
- When’s the bus coming?
° I don’t know. It’s delayed.
- This bus is never on time.
° It’s because it has to stop often.
- Why?
 ° There are many commuters this time of 
  the day.
-  Commuters are people who work a long 

way from home?
°  Exactly. So many people have to get on 

and get off the bus.
-  And they all have to buy tickets. 

And that takes time.
° Look, here’s the bus.

Grammar
9a
 1 A young man was standing next to them.
 2 The girls were staring down on the track.
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10
Förslag:
 1 listening to my latest CD.
 2  we were just looking at some  

interesting flowers
 3 was painting my room.
 4 was watching that movie on TV.
 5  were talking to an officer about  

the robbery.

11
Two women were jogging.
A cat and a dog were fighting
A little boy was eating an icecream.
An old man was sleeping on a bench.
A young band was playing.
Two girls in the band were singing.
A boy and two girls were dancing.
A man was washing his bike.
A young girl was reading.
An old lady was taking pictures.
Three birds were drinking water in  
the fountain.
Two boys were climbing a tree.
A boy and a girl were playing badminton.

6B Enough is enough!
Pre-listening
1
 1 December 2, 2005. 
 2 Alabama.
 3 African Americans.
 4 1955.
 5  She refused to give up her seat for a 

white passenger.

Textwork
2
 3 All seats full
 4 Arrested
 7 Boycott effects
  1 Getting on the bus
 5 Let’s start a boycott!
 2 Sitting down
 6 Nonviolence
 8 Victory

Some facts
Questions:
 1  To stop black students from riding 

Interstate buses.
 2 In the south.
 3 They sent soldiers.
 4  White people tried to stop James  

Meredith, a black student, from study-
ing at the University of Mississippi.

 5  He fought hard against discrimination 
without using violence.5ab
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Words and phrases
6
 1 luggage rack 7 row 
  /baggage rack 8  trip
 2 overhead 9 voyage 
  locker 10 destination
 3 fare 11 seat
 4  fligh  12 seat belt
 5 aisle 13 security /check/
 6 emergency  14 crossing 
  exit

7
 1 fligh  5 overhead locker
 2 trip 6 security /check/
 3 voyage 7 destination
 4 crossing 8 emergency exit

8
Förslag:
 1 Winnie is going /on a trip/ to Franley.
 2 She gets on the bus at Poulter Square.
 3 She pays the fare to the driver.
 4  She sees an empty seat in one of the 

front rows.
 5  She puts her luggage (bag /suitcase)  

on the luggage rack and sits down.
 6 She puts on (fastens) her seat belt.
 7  A woman gets on the bus and stands  

in the aisle.
 8  Winnie gets up and gives her seat to 

the lady.

Grammar
9
 1 She was waiting for the city bus.
 2  White passengers were standing in  

the aisle.

10b
Förslag:
At 12.20 Lucy and Lonnie were having lunch.
At 1.03 Lonnie was talking to Martin.
At 1.21 he and Lucy were waiting for  
a train at the station.
At 1.50 they were travelling to Linley Park.
At 2.14 they were going to the Linley Park 
Office by taxi
At 2.45 they were having a meeting at the 
Linley Park Office

11
Mamma och jag /höll på och/ åt frukost 
när Jenny knackade på fönstret.

12
Förslag:
Benjamin was waiting for the bus when 
Sophie turned up with her boyfriend.
I was in the toilet washing my hands when 
the captain told us to fasten our seat belt.
Jill and I were kissing when her mum came 
into the room.
Rebecca was doing her homework when 
she heard a loud crash.
The students were all blinking when I  
took the photo.
We were running in the woods when the 
rain started.

13
It was Wednesday morning at a quarter 
to eight. I was looking at the bus that was 
coming round the corner. Something  
was wrong. The back door was open, and 
suddenly two passengers got off. The bus 
was still moving. When it stopped a few 
seconds later, the two men were gone.

 More 6 Keep still!
3
Förslag:
 1  The hostess poured something red and 

hot in a bowl and put it on a tray.
 2  It was very difficult to suggest a subject 

that would interest all the guests. 
 3  Three musicians entertained about the 

100 guests who were invited to the 
large estate.

 4  The beautiful and charming young lady 
suddenly became very tense and started 
trembling.

 5  Then I noticed that the servant had put 
a big table with glasses in the corner.
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4
 Across Down

1 subject 2 beautiful
4 attract 3  tray
5 count 5 contented
6 relaxed 7  done
9 something 8 bowl

 12 equal 10 magnificent
 15 charming 11 invited
 17 difficult 13 crawl
 18 end 14 suggest
 20 entertain 15 coconut
 23 estate 16 big
 24 tremble 19 hostess
 27 musician 21 notice
 29 tense 22 arm
 30 servant 25 lobster
 31 frighten 26 corner
 32 relieved 28 snake

7A Young Forum
Pre-reading
1
1
 mage – tummy
 knä – knee
 bröst – breast
 lår – thigh
 ända - bum

3
Förslag:
To make us realise that supermodels don’t 
look at all like ordinary people and that we 
should not try to look like them.

Textwork
2
Person number 1 answers Wannahelp’s letter.
Person number 2 answers Greg’s letter.
Person number 3 answers LC’s letter.
Person number 4 answers Connor’s letter.

Words and phrases
4

back

bum
hip

calf

chest

elbow

waist

knee

palm

shoulder
stomach/tummy

thigh

toe

wrist

7
Förslag:
The UFO-man has (has got) three very 
thin legs and two knees on each leg. His 
feet are quite big and he has (he’s got) six 
toes on each foot. 
He has (He’s got) two long /hairy/ arms, 
two hands, both with only four fingers
He has (He’s got) a big round head with 
his ears sticking out on either side. He has 
(He’s got) only one /big/ eye and one eye-
brow in the middle of the forehead. 
He has (He’s got) two antennas sticking 
out from either side of the head. He has 
(He’s got) a very long tongue.
He has (He’s got) no neck. 
His stomach (tummy) is rather big. 
Round his chest he has (he’s got) a funny 
belt with nine buttons.

Grammar
8

1 I wrote this story.
2 They found their stolen car.
3 We will build the house.
4 You can’t carry all the bags.
5 She plays all the instruments.
6 He wants to tell you the good news.
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9a
 1 She doesn’t like herself.
 2 They aren’t exactly slim themselves.

10
 1 I wrote this story myself.
 2 They found their stolen car themselves.
 3 We will build the house ourselves.
 4  You can’t carry all the bags yourself / 

yourselves.
 5 She plays all the instruments herself.
 6 He wants to tell you the god news himself.

7B I’m bulimic
Pre-listening
1
binge – hetsäta
deal with life – ta sig igenom vardagen
depressed – deprimerad
eating disorder – ätstörning
fashion industry – modeindustri
healthy – frisk
huge amounts – enorma mängder
throw up - kräkas

3
 1 fashion 5 huge 
  industry  amounts
 2 eating disorder 6 throw up 
 3 deal with life 7 depressed
 4 binge 8 healthy

Textwork
5
 1 eat a lot and very rapidly.
 2 about 90 percent
 3 stress and sadness
 4  they want to look like the fashion models.
 5  shocking and upsetting things that 

happen to someone, lack of self-confi-
dence

 6 can look quite normal.
 7 says he or she is fat and that is not true
  doesn’t want to eat with other people
  hides food
  is often dizzy and has headaches
   always goes to the bathroom right after 

a meal
 8 Yes, with expert help.

Some advice
What do you think?
 1 Good 3 Bad 5 Good
 2 Bad 4 Good

Words and phrases
6
 1 go on a diet 6 carbohydrates
 2 low fat 7 exercise
 3 lose weight 8 junk food
 4 put on weight 9 work out
 5 healthy 10 keep fi

7
 1 put on weight 6 keep fi
 2 lose weight 7 exercise / 
 3 work out/  work out 
  exercise 8 healthy
 4 go on a diet 9 carbohydrates
 5 junk food 10 low fat

Grammar
8
 1 I make myself throw up.
 2 I don’t want you to hurt yourself.

9a
 1 We must (have to) defend ourselves.
 2 Kevin hurt himself when he fell.
 3  The brothers enjoyed themselves  

at the party.
 4 Mum cut herself on the knife.
 5 Wash yourselves before you eat, boys!

9b
 2  The cats washed themselves in the 

bathtub.
 3 Mr Simmons cut himself on a bottle.
 4 Nicola enjoyed herself at the party.
 5 We defended ourselves against the dog.
 6 I fell and hurt myself.

10a
 1 Bobby gifte sig med Liza.
 2 Jag kände mig som en dålig människa.

10b
 1 James hurried to the station.
 2 He took off his coat.
 3  He sat down next to a woman with  

a dog.
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 4  He turned to the woman and said, 
“Nice dog!”

 5 The dog stood up and started barking.

11
Why are so many young people unhappy 
nowadays? They don’t like themselves. 
Take my mate (pal, buddy) Alan. He thinks 
he is too fat and yesterday he said:
- I’ll go on a diet.
- Don’t be stupid (silly, daft), I said.
He took off his jacket. 
- Look, he said. I’ve put on weight.
- We can exercise together, I answered 
(replied). If you work out and if you don’t 
eat junk food, you’ll lose weight and feel 
healthy and fit  That’s all you have to do.
- OK. We can start tomorrow, he promised.

 More 7 Buried alive
2a
 1 flashligh  6 edge
 2 climb 7 rescue
 3 squeeze 8 relax
 4 screwdriver 9 coffi
 5 grab 10 lid

2b
Verbs Nouns

climb
squeeze

grab
rescue
relax

flashligh
screwdriver

edge
coffi

lid
3a
 1 engine 5 headlights
 2 van 6 horn
 3 roadworks 7 brake
 4 windscreen 8 lorry

8A It’s important NOT to win
Pre-listening
1b
 1   In the north-east of Scotland.
 2  If they won, they would qualify for  

the Junior Cup.

 3  There would be a sudden death  
overtime.

 4 It was cold and foggy.
 5 Steve’s team were ahead by 1–0.
 6 The weather was too bad.
 7 10
 8 The goalie in Steve’s team.

Textwork
2a
There were two teams in the finals.
Barbados needed to win by two goals.
Grenada could lose by one goal.
The first team to score.
Barbados were leading 2–0.
Grenada scored.
They scored an own goal.
They were defending their goal.
The match ended in a draw.
In the extra time, Barbados scored.

3
Förslag:
A
In 1994, Grenada were playing Barbados 
in the Caribbean Cup. Barbados needed 
to win by two goals to go on to the finals  
Grenada could lose by one goal and still be 
qualified  If the match ended in a draw it 
would go on into a sudden-death overtime. 

B
The first team to score during the overtim  
would win by 2-0.When there was very 
little time left in the game Barbados were 
leading 2-0. In the 83rd minute Grenada 
scored their first goal  Suddenly Grenada 
were in the finals  

C
Barbados scored an own goal to make the 
match end in a draw. Grenada also tried  
to score an own goal. Barbados started 
defending Grenada’s goal. But the match 
ended in a draw, 2-2. In the extra time  
Barbados scored and won the match.
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Words and phrases
4
 1 football, soccer 9 goal
 2 pitch 10 goalie
 3 lose 11 head
 4 defend 12 an own goal
 5 score 13 end in a draw
 6 leading 14 finals
 7 team 15 spectator
 8 opponent

5
 1  Yes, and I hate it when they lose.
 2  He’s going to head the ball.
 3 4-4
 4 They will not go on to the finals
 5  Well, he scored an own goal in the 

overtime period.
 6  A spectator came running onto  

the pitch.

6a
 1 lose 7 goalie 
 2 scored 8 pitch
 3 ended in a draw 9 defend
 4 team 10 leading
 5 spectators 11 opponent
 6 head 12 final

Grammar
7a
 1 It was in February 1994.
 2 There was only one thing to do.
 3  There were twenty players running 

around.

7b
 1  There are many students (pupils)  

in the playground.
 2 It’s so cold today.
 3 Is there anything I can do?
 4 It was only 50 metres to the beach.
 5 There were two keys on the table.
 6 It’s nice to be here.
 7 Is there a bank here?
 8 There were only three apples left. 

8B Swimming to Antarctica
Pre-reading
1
 1  Antarctica is the world’s fifth largest

continent, bigger than Europe.
 2  The killer whale feeds on seals,  

penguins and other creatures.
 3  At this time of the year the sun  

doesn’t set.
 4  Polar bears are found in the Arctic  

(the North Pole) but not in Antarctica.
 5 90 per cent
 6  The first explorer to make it to the

South Pole was Roald Amundsen from 
Norway (14 December 1911). His team 
reached the South Pole 33 days ahead 
of Robert Falcon Scott’s British team.

 7 -89 celsius
 8  60-65 meters. But scientists today  

say that this isn’t likely for another 
7,000 years.

Textwork
2a
 1 She’s a long distance swimmer.
 2 She swam over a mile in Antarctica.
 3 It was zero degrees.
 4 A swimsuit, goggles and a swim cap.
 5 A cold wind was blowing hard.
 6 It stiffened like a block of ice.
 7 Only one minute.

2b
Förslag:
 After nineteen minutes, there were  
big icebergs around her.
When she came close to the shore,  
the crew began yelling, “Ice!” 
She swam headfirst into a piece of ice the
size of a big dog. 
When she reached the shore, she tried to 
stand up but she felt unsteady. 
Her legs were stiff and red.
The crew took her inside and put her on a 
blanket and put another blanket over her. 
Her body was shaking hard.
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3
 1 The water was so cold.
 2 It was crystal clear.
 3 They were both beautiful and dangerous.
 4 it was difficult to breathe
 5 They were red and numb.
 6 penguins.
 7 Swimming to Antarctica.
 8 32 degrees.

Words and phrases
4a
 1 jetty 9 flipper
 2 kite surfin  10 goggles
 3 dive 11 snorkelling
 4 scuba diving 12 springboard
 5 fishing ro  13 water scooter
 6 motorboat 14 windsurfin
 7 rowing boat 15 wave
 8 sailing boat 16 oars

5a
  1 fishing rod 5 motorboat
 2 goggles 6 scuba diving
 3 oars 7 springboard
 4 wave 8 flipper

5b 
    Swedish
 1 perch  abborre
 2 salmon  lax
 3 swan  svan
 4 seagull  fiskmå

Grammar
8a
 1 It was so cold.
 2 There were icebergs around me.
 3 There was ice all around me now.

8b
 1 It was late in the afternoon.
 2 It was a warm day in June.
 3 There was nothing I could do.
 4  It’s only two hundred metres to the 

school.
 5  There were four pairs of shoes on  

the floo .
 6 It’s nice to be here.
 7 There is a bus stop over there.
 8 There were only four apples left.

9
 1 ° Yes, he’s an old school mate.
 2 ° She’s a very nice girl.
 3 ° They are very nice (kind) people.
 4 ° She’s our new neighbour.

10
 1 ° I hope so.
 2 ° I think so.
 3 ° Yes, she said so.
 4 ° No, I don’t think so.
 5 ° Yes, I suppose so.

11a
 1 I’m 14 and so is Kylie.
 2 Sam works here and so does Pete.

11b
 1 So can my sister.
 2 So is Malta.
 3 so will I.
 4 so are you.
 5 so have Amy and Oliver.
 6 So would we.

12
 1 ° So did Dad.
 2 ° So does her brother.
 3 ° So do you.

13
Förslag:
°  It’s really warm today. Don’t you want  

to go to the beach?
–  Yes, but there are certainly a lot of  

people there today.
°  Yes, I think so too.
– Do you think Paul is there?
° Yes, I think he and Linda are snorkelling.
–  Linda?
°  Yes, she’s my old friend (pal) from Hastings.
–  Do you think so? I think Paul is kite  

surfing  He loves it.
° So do I.
–  Have you got (Do you have) your goggles?
°  Yes. And I’ve got (I have) your flippers
– Where is William?
° He and Dad are fishing
–  Yes, of course. William has a new fishing

rod.
° They took the motorboat.
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– The motorboat? Do you think so?
° There are a couple of oars in the garden.
–  OK. Come on. I’ve got towels and my 

swimsuit.

 More 8 Sports jokes
1
A
Förslag:
 Two old men called Sol and Abe are sitting 
on a park bench. They are talking about 
baseball. Sol wonders if there is baseball  
in heaven. Abe says he doesn’t know.
 They make a deal. The one who dies first
will come back and tell the other  
if there’s baseball in heaven. They shake  
on it. A few months later Sol dies. 
 A couple of weeks later, Abe is sitting alone 
on the bench. He hears someone whisper. 
It’s Sol’s ghost. 
 Abe asks if there’s baseball in heaven. Sol 
says he’s got good news and bad news. 
 Abe says he wants the good news first  And 
Sol says that there is baseball in heaven.
Then Abe wonders what could be bad 
enough to ruin that. Then Sol tells  
Abe that he’s pitching on Friday.

B
Förslag:
 1  Reverend Francis Norton woke up  

on Sunday.
 2 It was a beautiful day in spring.
 3 He felt he just had to play golf. 
 4  He called a colleague and said he  

was sick.
 5 He drove to a far-away golf course.
 6 He was alone on the first tee
 7  At the same time, St. Peter said to  

the Lord:
 8  “ You’re not going to let him get away 

with this?”
 9 Father Norton made a hole in one.
 10  St. Peter was astonished and said: 

“Why did you let him do that?
 11   The Lord answered: “Who’s he going 

to tell?”

2
 1 hurdles 8 javelin
 2 shooting 9 substitute
 3 wrestling 10 skating
 4 long jump 11 triple jump
 5 shot put 12 stick
 6 high jump 13 orienteering
 7 relay 14 figure skating

The sport is DOWNHILL SKIING. It 
means utförsåkning på skidor.

3
Förslag:
 1  Show jumping because it is the only 

sport with animals.  
 Or pole-vault because you use a tool.

 2 Cycling because it is not a team sport.  
 3  Orienteering because it is an outdoor 

sport.   
Or table tennis because you use a tool 
(racket). 

 4  High jump because you don’t use a tool.  
Or weightlifting because it is not a 
track-and-field (athletics) sport

 5  Referee because it is not a tool used  
in sport.

 6  Swimming because it is a sport you can 
practise both in summer and winter. 
Or downhill skiing because it is not 
practiced on water (frozen or not). 
Ice hockey because it is a team sport.

 7 Spectator because it is a person.

9A Pedro
Pre-reading
1
 1 New York City.
 2 green card.
 3 almost 80 hours per week.
 4 750 dollars.
 5  The apartment is very bad, far from 

the luxury of the Hilton.
 6 He will be sent back to Mexico.
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Textwork
2
Förslag:
Reporter:  What’s your name and how old 

are you?
Pedro:  I’m Pedro González and I’m 

sixteen years old.
Reporter: Where do you come from?
Pedro:  I come from Tecali, a small vil-

lage in central Mexico.
Reporter:  Why do you want to go to the 

United States?
Pedro:  I have always had a dream to  

go there and to get away from 
poverty.

Reporter:  Where from are you going  
and how?

Pedro:  We’re going from San Luis on  
a freight train.

Reporter: Was it easy to find a train
Pedro:  No. The time tables are  

kept secret.
Reporter: Why are they secret?
Pedro:  The train company doesn’t want 

illegal passengers on board.
Reporter: Did the train arrive?
Pedro: Yes. One night it finally arrived

3
Förslag:
One night the train arrived. A group of 
twenty people were hiding in the dark. 
Joaquín, their leader, told them to climb  
on to the top of the wagon. 

The train pulled out of the station. Rain 
began to pour. The migrants made capes  
of trash bags.

The train slowed down. People were  
running alongside the train. Joaquín kicked 
away people who tried to jump on board. 
It’s them or us, he said.

Pedro felt tired but it would be dangerous 
to sleep. Suddenly the train jolted violently. 
A boy was thrown to the side. His friend 
managed to grab hold of his shirt.

Words and phrases
4
Capital Country People/Things
The Hague Holland Dutch 
 (the Netherlands) 
Vienna Austria Austrian
Beijing China Chinese
Berlin Germany German
Copenhagen Denmark Danish
Helsinki Finland Finnish
Tokyo Japan Japanese
Rome Italy Italian
Oslo Norway Norwegian
Paris France French
Moscow Russia Russian
Madrid Spain Spanish
Athens Greece Greek
Canberra Australia Australian
Dublin Ireland Irish
Ottawa Canada Canadian

5b
 A  Where did you buy that watch / those 

shoes / that bag / that wallet / that 
shirt / that jacket / those sunglasses /  
that pen?

 B In ….
  A  I didn’t know you had a … watch /etc. 

Have you been to …?
 B Yes, last year.
6
 Across  Down
 1 Russia 2 Irish
 3 French 4  China 
 5 Helsinki 6 Norway
 9 Athens  7  Ireland
 10 Greece 8 Vienna
 12 London 9 Austria 
 14 Ottawa 11 Copenhagen
 15 Greek 13 Japanese
 16 Italian 18 Chinese
 17 The Hague 19 Danish
 19 Dutch 20 Tokyo
 21 German
 22 Rome 
 23 Moscow
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7
 1  – 
 2 Dimitrios, Greek, room number 369
 3 Kapania, Russian, room number 309
 4  Schultz, German, room number 382
 5  Lepetit, French, room number 218
 6  –
 7 Vanderloo, Dutch, room number 212
 8 Pérez, Spanish, room number 418

Grammar
8
 1 We were really getting tired of waiting.
 2 … and stop him from falling off.
 3  … to start a better life there by finding

a job.

9a
 1 rädd för 5 intresserad av
 2 dålig på 6 stolt över
 3 förtjust i 7 trött på
 4 bra på 8 van vid

9b
 a She is tired of working.
 b He is fond of fishing
 c He is afraid of flying
 d He isn’t used to riding.
 e They are bad at singing.
 f She is good at dancing.
 g They are interested in reading.
 h She is proud of being Norwegian.

9B Never at home again
Pre-listening
1
 1 Around one million.
 2  Poverty. (People were very poor. / 

People were starving.)
 3  Because the crops failed. (The families 

were big and there were many children 
to feed. / There weren’t enough jobs.)

 4   First on sailing ships, then on steam 
boats.

 5  Because there were advertisements 
(ads) in Swedish papers, but more  
important through “America letters”  
– letters from people who had gone 
away already.

 6  Religious oppression. (They wanted to 
be free to practise their religion.)

 7  Because the climate in Minnesota is 
very much like the climate in Sweden. 

 8  There were fights between the settlers
and the Indians and many Swedes took 
part in the wars against the Indians.

 9  Snow storms and grasshoppers.

Textwork
2
 1  Around two and a half months  

(ten weeks).
 2  The apple is ripe although it is only  

in June.
 3 She would never be at home again.
 4 It had been horrible.
 5  He is looking forward while she is 

thinking of what they had left.

Some facts
Questions:
 1 For 17 years.
 2 They were farmers.
 3  They hoped to get away from poverty. 

They hoped to find work and a  
better life.

 4 Hunger catastrophes struck Sweden.
 5 Almost 1.3 million.

Words and phrases
5
 1 freezing cold
 2 lightning
 3 There is a lot of wind.
 4 It’s snowing.
 5 quite chilly
 6 What’s the temperature?
 7 heavy rainfall
 8 way below zero
 9 overcast
 10 sunny
 11 scattered showers
 12 twenty degrees
 13 weather forecast
 14 What nice weather!
 15 thunder
 16 thunderstorm
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6
 1 A bright and cold day.
 2 The fog is gone.
 3  Rain and hail.
 4 A terrible heat.
 5 There was a shower.
 6 Slush and snow in November.

7
 1 Katie: Fort Lauderdale
 2 Joshua: Los Angeles
 3 Olivia: Dallas
 4 Daniel: Seattle
 5 Abigail: Chicago
 6 Matthew: Montreal

Grammar
8
 1 Aren’t you tired of waiting?
 2 I’m bad at cooking.
 3  My brothers are fond of playing  

football (soccer).
 4 I’m afraid of sleeping alone.
 5 I’m not interested in dancing.
 6 He’s not used to travelling.
 7 Are you good at drawing?

9a
 1 start 6 be busy
 2 it’s no use 7 can’t help
 3 go on 8 stop
 4 feel like 9 enjoy
 5 mind

9b
 1 I enjoy reading.
 2 I’m busy working.
 3 Stop talking.
 4 Go on working!
 5 Do you mind opening the window?
 6 It’s no use trying.

9c
You: Do you feel like playing cards?
Your friend: I’m tired of playing cards.
You:  Do you mind playing a  

computer game instead?
Your friend:  I’m not very fond of playing 

computer games.
You: Are you interested in reading?
Your friend: No, I don’t enjoy reading.

You:  Are you going to go on  
(keep) sulking?

Your friend:  I’m not sulking. I’m busy 
doing my homework.

You: It’s no use talking to you.
Your friend:  Why don’t you start doing 

your homework?
You:  I’m tired of doing my home-

work. I want to play cards  
instead.

 More 9 A high price
1a 
 1  He peered at me over the top of  

his glasses.
 2 Sorry. I apologize for being so late.
 3  What was your reply when she asked 

you to come?
 4  When the bus stopped many passengers 

got off.
 5  The boy’s behavior was very bad; his 

parents were ashamed of him.
 6  Inside the church, he sat down and  

said a prayer.
 7  They wanted to cross the Mexican 

border and get into the U.S.
 8  The good news made the young man 

grin from ear to ear.
 9  The baby was sitting on his mother’s lap.
 10  The illness made the girl look very pale.
 11  He pointed to the house and said, 

“That’s where she lives.”
 12  A week after the fight  Jack’s left eyelid 

was still black.

1b 
 1  Han kikade på mig över kanten på 

glasögonen.
 2  Förlåt. Jag ber om ursäkt för att jag är 

så sen.
 3  Vad var ditt svar när hon bad dig komma?
 4  När bussen stannade gick många  

passagerare av.
 5  Pojkens uppförande var mycket dåligt; 

hans föräldrar skämdes för honom.
 6  Inne i kyrkan satte han sig ned och  

bad en bön.
 7  De ville ta sig över den mexikanska 

gränsen och komma in i USA.
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8  Den goda nyheten fick den unge
mannen att flina över hela ansiktet

 9 Babyn satt i sin mammas knä.
 10  Sjukdomen fick den unga flickan at

se väldigt blek ut.
 11  Han pekade mot huset och sa: 

”Det är där hon bor.”
 12  En vecka efter slagsmålet var Jacks 

vänstra ögonlock fortfarande svart.

2
1 He is taller than his father.
2 Would you like to sit next to me?
3 Can you say it in French?
4 We headed towards the border. 
5 You must listen to him.
6 The car pulled up at the traffic light
7 He turned to me.
8 The policeman waved us off.

3
8 5
2 4
9 1
10 7
3 6

4
A
Förslag:
Amir and Hassan grow up in Afghanistan’s 
capital, Kabul, in the 1960s. They are best 
friends but they live in different worlds. 
Amir’s father is an important man but 
Hassan’s father is Amir’s father’s servant.
Hassan always defends Amir but one day 
Hassan is threatened by a gang and Amir 
lets him down. 
When Russian troops invade Afghanistan, 
Amir and his father leave their home and 
go to California. Amir thinks that he is  
free from the past. But he can’t leave the 
memory of Hassan behind.
It’s a book about historic events never told 
before.

B
Förslag:
Khaled Hosseini föddes i Afghanistans  
huvudstad Kabul 1965. När Khaled var 
elva år flyttade familjen till Paris  När  
han var femton flyttade de till San Jose i
Kalifornien. Han läste medicin och då  
började han också skriva sin första roman, 
Flyga drake, som blev en bestseller. Han har 
också skrivit Tusen strålande solar (2007). 
Han både arbetar som läkare och skriver. 
Flyga drake skrev han för att beskriva sin 
barndoms Afghanistan.

Extra reading
The rebel
Follow up

1   Ever since he was very young, James 
had been a great car-racing fan.

2   He appeared in TV commercials and 
got small parts in films and on stage

3   James was very close to his mother and 
her death was a hard blow to him.

4   In the 1950s, many American teenagers 
identified with James Dean and the
roles he played.

5   The fact that he died so young certainly 
helped give him a legendary status.

Christian, the lion
Follow up

1   Christian lived in a furniture shop in 
King’s Road.

3   George Adamson was the man who  
the film was about

4   Christian and Christian’s parents were 
raised in captivity.

6   It took some time before Boy accepted 
Christian.

9  Adamson thought that Christian might 
never come back.

 10  Christian had arrived the night before 
John and Ace came to Kora.
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Never cry wolf
Follow up
Förslag:
Back out!
I began wriggling my way back along the 
tunnel as quickly as I could …
Feeling ashamed
Once outside I sat down on a stone and lit 
a cigarette. 
Getting ready to go in
I went up to the ridge. There, among the 
bushes, was the entrance. I looked around.
Inside the den
The torch only cast a dim glow in the dark-
ness. I wriggled slowly along the tunnel …
Long period of studies
It was more than six months since I had 
arrived in the Keewatin Barrens …
Meeting the wolves
After about two and a half yards, the tun-
nel suddenly turned sharply upwards and 
then left.
One more task
But there was still one thing left for me to 
study – the inside of a wolf’s den. 
Waiting for the attack
I was terrified  I had no weapon, no way of 
defending myself if they decided to attack me.

They’ll never find you now
Follow up
Förslag:
° Do you live here alone?
– Yes. There’s nobody but me and my cat.
° What about neighbours?
– There’s not a soul within miles here.
° How long have you been living here?
– I was born here.
° Can you describe Sweeney?
–  Well, he had cold brutal eyes. And he  

had a stubble and tobacco stained teeth.
° Did he say how long he planned to stay?
–  He said he was just going to stay for  

a while.
° Did he say why he wanted to hide?

–  He said the police were looking for him. 
But he said he was more worried about 
his friends.

° Did he carry anything with him?
– Yes, he had a suitcase.
° Did he threaten you?
–  He said he wouldn’t hurt me as long as 

I did what he said. And he said he could 
put a bullet in me.

° When did he leave?
– …
°  Did he say where he was going?
– …

Poets’ corner
Follow up
Förslag:
A Tear Fell
 1 A friend or a lover.
 2  When you have someone to talk to, 

your problems seem smaller and easier 
to handle.

Win or Lose
 3  Maybe it is about how to treat friends, 

about life as a whole?
 4  Be fair to the people around you. Allow 

others to get noticed.
Teen Years
 5 When you turn thirteen.
 6  You start thinking about problems, you 

fall in love, you take on responsibilities. 
Until then, everything has been taken 
care of by grown-ups.

The Visitor
 7  A spirit of a dead person, or maybe 

Death himself?
 8  Perhaps that life is more precious than 

all things, no matter how expensive 
they are.

Go Gently
 9  Be careful no to hurt anyone.
 10  Time used to be measured by hour-

glasses, a glass divided in two sections 
with the sand running from the top 
one down to the bottom. Also called 
sandglasses.

 11 Yes, what is your interpretation?
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